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The great nations have had eminent,

gifted orators. Among the Greeks the

three greatest were l>emosthene«,

Aeschineis and Pericles. Rome had a

very wonderful and resourceful orator

in Cicero, and next to him no doubt
stood Julius Caesar, the very greatest
of all Romans. In later times. Franco-

produced quite au array of brilliant,

effective speakers, and in the time of
the great Revolution, from 1789 and to
1795, or later, there was a number of

men who spoke much and were credit-
ed with gifts of a commanding kind.
Ireland, as I had occasion to say within
the last two years, has produced more
men of remarkable powers of oratory
than any other country of the same
size and within a period of fifty or
sbty years. The array is indeed very
i sch and imposing. England, too, has
had a very' wonderful period of elo-
quence during which some of the
grandest specimens of orators nourish-

ed whose fame is immortal if their
orations are no longer read save by the
few who seriously cultivate the field ox
history, tiograj-hy and eloquence.

That distinguished English living au-
Car, Hon. Jas. Bryce, whose work on
the Un ted States has increased hij

fa me, whose "History of the Holy Ro-
man Empire” is of marked merit, a*d
w, use ..terary contributions have

widened his fame, states in one of his
biographical essays published in a
stout octavo within two years, that the
speeches of the English statesmen and
orators are not read now save only
those of Bui ke and Macaulay. The list
of able speakers v ho have contributed
to create the best select specimens ol
British eloquence are many. Without
stopping to characterize each I men-
tion Sir John Eliot, Earl of. Strafford:
Lord Digby, Lord Beihaven. Sir Rooert
Walpole, Mr. Pulteney, Lord Chester-
field, Earl Chatham, Lord Mansfield,

Fdmund Burke H«r.ry Grattan, Rich-
ard Brinsley Sheridan, Charles James
Fox. William Pitt, Lord Erskine, John
Philpot Curran, Sir James Mackin-
tosh. Geo. Canning, Lord Brougham.

Later comes many distinguished
names —Pee;. O’Connell, Gladstone.
Disraeli Macaulay and several others.
I will not here mention. By reading
Justin McCarthy’s famous volumes en-
titled, “The History of Our Own
Times,” you can learn much concern-
ing the chief orators since Queen Vic-
toria ascended tho throne in 1830
With this rapid glance I now turn to a
brief discussion of one of the foremost
of British statesmen in ail of its re-
nowned history—the youngest of all

British Prime Ministers, and one of
the very’ greatest, and an orator of
high and imposing powers. He was
also in youth a prodigy, and gave early-
token of his future distinction and in-
fluence. It will be difficult to find in
modern history a more remarkable
and consummate individuality. He
lived, too, when Great Brita n was rich
in statesmen and orators of almost un-
exampled mental affluence, educated
power and splendid achievement.

WILLIAM PITT, the son of the
great Lord Chatham, was a most ex-
traordinary youth. He was, unlike all
or Ills most distinguished contempora-

ries in one particular. He was edu-
cated at home instead of in one of the
great public schools—Eton, Winches-

ter. Rugby', Harrow, or some other.
His health was very delicate, and he
was taught at home by a clergyman of
the Established Church named Wilson.
He became a remarkable proficient in
his stud.es, and when but fitteen was
master of Greek ar.d Latin and
Mathematics. Such is the record. He

was very studious at Cambridge I di-
versity. He greatly loved mathema-
tics, and he had never been surpassed
before his time by any student in h’s
great proficiency'. Lord Macaulay
says of him lhat it may be doubted
whether any scholar has ever at twen-
ty had a more solid and profound
knowledge of the two great tongues of
the old civilized world.” He was a won-
derful proficient and student in Greek.
He was not remarkable for his reading
in literature, and knew but one mod-
• m language, French. He was inti-
mately' acquainted with Shakespeare

and Milton, which in itself amounted
almost to an education, lie developed
finite early a h'gh gift for oratory, and
in recitation of great passages was
marvellous. Macaulay says that “he
had, indeed, been carefully trained
lrom infancy' in the art of managing
his voice, a voice naturally clear and
deep-toned.” His father, so great

himself in oratory’ of a magnificcent
kind and range, had faithfully' taught

v
. his most extraordinary son. I cite

from Macaulay again: “Bui the
classical studies of Pitt were carried on
in a peculiar manner, and had the
effect of enriching his English vo-
cabulary*, and of making him wonder-
fully expert in the art of constructing
correct English sentences.” He gave
marked attention to the orations ol
Greece and Rome, and often, when a
lad, heard tho great donates in the
British Parliament. He was undoubt-
edly one of the very greatest of ali
British orators, and so ranks. His
first speech in the House of Commons
was au astounding success as reported.
He made a very great impression upon
Fox, Burke and others. Macaulay
writes "that his perfect self-possession,
the Readiness with which he replied to
the orators who had pieceded him, the
silver tones of bis voice, the perfect
structure of his unpremeditated sen-
tences astonished and delighted h ?

hearers.'’ Burke, moved even to tears,

exclaimed: "It is not a chip of the old
block; it is the old block itself.

’

’’Pitt
will be one of the first men in Parlia-
ment.” sa d a member of the Opposi-

tion. to Fox. ‘‘He is so already.” an-
swered Fox. He was then in his twen-
ly-second yeai\ I am inclined to be-
lieve that he was the greatest orator
in modern times among those of his
own years. He was a minister of great
and commanding talents, was an ora-
tor to ’he last of superlative and pre-
eminent gifts, and was a parliamentary-
loader of the very first rank. When
he died he w;us only >£n his forty-
seventh year. He was at the head o£
the British Government for nineteen
years. The only truly great man who
can be named with him since is Mr.
Gladstone. He was Prime Minister at
twenty-four. I think it was.

The above was written some w*eeks
ago. and I made it short of purpose.
Upon reflection, as Mr. Pitt was so
great a statesman and orator, I will
add to it, but without reconstructing
what had been written. He was born
in Kent. 28ih May. 1759. He was so
eager to learn, his father wrote to
him cautioning him, because of his

delicate health, not to overwork him-
self. He said to him: “How happy*
the task, my noble, amiable boy, to

caution you only against pursuing too

much till those liberal and praise-
worthy things to v.hicch less happy
natures are perpetually* to be spurred
and driven.” The son was but little

over fourteen then and was a student
at Cambridge University. When but
e phteen, and he learned of his fath-
er’s being raised to the peerage, he
exclaimed—“ Then I must rake his
place in the House of Commons.” liis
consuming aspiration when stiil a boy
m years, was to be a great orator. In
all he was at Cambridge seven years,
with occasional interruptions, because
of his health. “His chief pleasure and
zeal were bestowed upon the (Hassles,
the Mathematics and the study of
Aristotle’s Logic.” He translated the
Classics into Idiomatic English, and
thus formed, says one of hi.s biogra-
phers. "an English style, distinguished
at once for copiousness, force and elo-
quence.” The same writer says that
“the mind of Mr, Pitt might be de-
scribed as a fountain ever flowing
forth a clear, expressive and com-
manding diction.” Dr. Petty man says
that when he was alone, he dwelt for
hours upon striking- passages of an
orator or historian, in noticing their
terms of expression, marking their
manner of arranging a narrative, or of
explaining the avowed or secret mo-
tives of action.” He read the great
poets much, and he stored liis mind
with many of the more elegant and
mpressive passages. His tutor said of
him that "he was persuaded that, if a
play ot Menander or Aeschylus, or an
ode of Pindar, had been suddenly’ found
he would have understood it as any
professed scholar.” According to Dr.
Pfcttyman. young Pitt, before he was
twenty, had read carefully every
Greek or Latin classical writer of any
eminence. He was great in the Mathe-
matics, and they commanded the ut-
most attention then at Cambridge, and
yet it is stated that “he was master of
everything usually known to young
men who obtain the highest academic-
al honors, i»nd felt a great desire to
fathom still farther the depths of the
pure mathematics.” Dr. Petty man
Rates that when Mr. Pitt was asked
how lie acquiied his uncommon talent
‘for reply,’ sa*d that he ‘owed it to
the study of Aristotle’s Logic.” The
Doctor states that it was a favorite em-
ployment ol Pitt’s “to compare op-
posite speeches on the same subject,
and to examine how* each speaker
managed hi.s own side of the argument,

or answered the reasoning of his op-
ponent.” lie listened often to the
great orators and statesmen-—Burke,
Fox. Sheridan, Grattan and other fa-

mous men —and he sought to "catch
the excellence of each with a view’ to
his own improvement.” Or. Goodrich
j-iates that "it was this practice which
enabled him to rise, at the end of a

debate of ten or twelve hours, extend-
ing over a vast variety* of topics, and
reply to the reasonings of every op-
porient with such admirable dexterity*
and force, while he confirmed the po-
sitions of his friends, and gave sys-
tematic thoroughness to the whole dis-
cussion, such as few speakers In Par-
liament have ever been able to attain.”
.So it will be seen that William
Pitt, the Younger, was one of the
most extraordinary nu n in modern
times of whom we have accurate re-
cord and impressions. To appreciate
him one must study his fife, review
carefully* his extraordinary careei as
Prime Minister when he began it when
so young, and scrutinize the man in
hi.s entire personality. His chief
studies were Locke, Adam Smith’.;
most remarkable work-—"The Wealth
ot Nations” —Halifax on the Civil Law,
M ddl“ton's once very famous “Life of
Cicero,” Boltngbroke’s political and
historical writings, Edmund Spenser,
and the Bible. He knew Shakespeare
thoroughly, and the finest parts he
could easily repeat. His watchful fath-
er, who so dearly loved him, gave Inin
excellent counsel, setting before him
integrity’, truth and public spirit as
priceless virtues, and warned him
aguinst that bane of youth—dissipa-
tion, which, according to Dr. Goodrich,
“has proved the ruin of half the young
English nobility.”

Mr. Pitt was a marvellous man in
many things. The celebrated William
Wilber force, who was a very intimate
friend when Pitt was but twenty, said
of him that “he was the wittiest man
I ever knew, and what was quite pe-
culiar to himself, had at all times his
wit under entire control.” The follow-
ing is certainly interesting. He says
farther: “I was one of those who
wept to spend an evening in memory
of Shakespeare, at the Boar's Head,
East Clfbap. Many professed wits
were present, but Pitt was the most
amusing of the party, and the readiest
and most apt in the required allusions, j
ii<- entered w ith the same energy into
all our different amusements.” He
was purely intellectual, and strange to
say*, deficient in imagination, lie was
most wary, most circumspect, ever
ready and always in command -f his
faculties. He was ever on the alert, and
the great Charles Janies Fox, himself
a wonder, said that “lie had never
ceaught him trifling in a single in-
stance.” Dr. Goodrich says of him,
that he hod "loss genius than Ills fath-
er, but greater strength of mind.” He
practiced law* at one time, was called
to the bar in 17SO, and became a fa-
vorite with the lawyers with whom he
rode the Western Circuit. He was full
ol good humor and sociability.

I will not undertake to follow him
in his great career in Parlia-
ment. and as the Premier of Great
Britain at twenty-four, in most re-
markable, crucial times. I will not
discuss his rank, his successes, his fail-
ures. Lord Macaulay ran aid the read-
er no little here. I will cite an in-
stance to show h : s skill and readiness
in debate. I will copy from Dr. Good-
rich’s interesting account: He says:
“In a speech on the army* estimates,
while commenting with great severity j
on a contradiction in the statements
of Lord North and Lord George Ger-
maine. he saw the two (who were seat-
ed near each other), conversing with 1
great earnestness, while Welborne
Ellis, Treasurer of the Navy, was in-
terposing between them as if to im-
part some reasonable informat on.
Stopping in the middle of a sentence,
and turning the eyes of the whole
House upon the group, he said, in a
significant tone: ‘I will pause untl the
Nestor of the Treasury' Bench shall set-
tle the difference between Agamemnon
and Achilles.’ Tho suddenness of the

stroke, and the idea especially of mak-
ing Lord George an Achilles, after
the part he acted in the battle of

VVinden, produced a roar of laughtci
throughout the House, which was in-
stantly followed ly a tumult of ap-

j piaust*. It was by such means that
I Mr. Pitt always took care to repress

I any disposition to treat his remarks
I with levity* or disrespect.” A very re-

I markable ev-.nt in bis Parliamentary

career was his reply to Fox, "the
most accomplished debater the world
ever saw." While Fox was speaking,
Pitt was very sick, and actually had
to go out and vomit, while holding the

door behind him open so as to hear
hi.s antagonist. His speech is said to

contain "passages which he never stir-

passed in his long and brilliant career
of eloquence." I have before me
parts of his speech but cannot use
them here. It was held by some of
hi.s most distinguished contemporaries,
that Pitt had at his command more
perfectly than any other British
speaker of all times the weapon of
"•Keen and polished sarcasm.” Charles
Butler said it. enabled him “to inflict
a wound even in a single member of a
sentence that, could never be healed.”
Lord North, opposed by' Pitt, saiil of
one of his speeches that his “eloquence
was amazing.”

Although I have extended this
sketch beyond my original purpose, let
me refer to one of his ready*, classical
rebukes. In a heated discussion Gen-
eral Conway had charged “corruption.”
Pitt treated him, who was old, with re-
spect, but demanded specification, and
told him that “what he could not
prove, he ought never to assail.” He
with great dignity said that no man
had a right to "call upon him for re-
plies to questions involving great pub-
lic considerations. Nor is it incum-
bent upon him to answer interroga-
tories put in the harsh language that
had been used.” Then turning to tin
aged Conway, he said his age ought
to have taught him moderation. His
reproof was so apt it brought forth a
burst of applause from the House. He
quoted the noble reply* of Scipio to
Faoius —Si nulla alia r>-, mod* Gui

certe et teniperando linguam doleseens
senem vicero” —"Youth as I am, l will
conquer the aged, if in nothing else,
at least in modesty and command of
mv tongue.” Given by Goodrich.

He died on 23rd January. iSOfi, in

his 4 7th year, and was buried in West-
minster Abbey among many who be-
fore him w*ere men of renown and
power. When be was informed by*
the Bishop of Lincoln that lie was soon
to die, he heard it “with perfect com-
posure and clasping his hands with
ihe utmost fervor, he exclaimed, ‘I

throw myself entirely* (laying a strong

emphasis on this last word) upon the
mercy* of God through the merits of

Christ.’ He now arranged all of his

concerns with perfect calmness.” He

was a man of admirable turthfulnoss,
and Wilberforce say s that “for person-
al purity, dis.nterestedness, integrity,
and love of country,” 1 have never
known his equal. High testimony that
from a very high source. Dr. Good-
rich thus describes his appearance:
"In person lie was tall and slendei,
his features were somewhat harsh,

tut lighted up w'ith intelligence by the
flashes of his eye; his gesture was ani-
mated, but devoid of grace; his articu-
lation was remarkably full and clear,
filling the largest room with the vol-
ume of sound.” Wraxall said that

“those who knew him best as a speak-
er expatiated with delight on ’the per-
fection of liis arrangement, the com-
pi ehensiveness of liis reasonings, the
power of his sarcasm, the magnificence
of his declaration, the majestic tone
of his voice, the legislative authority
of his manner, and his felicitous ob-
servance of the temper of his audi-
ence.”

I must quote a bit from another very
giflei. able, distinguished orator and
statesman, George Canning, regretting
I have not space for a. long and ad-
mirable passage from him. t cite only
a few segregated sentences lrom his
description of Bitt: “Dignity—-
st r ength—d isc re t ion—t h ese were
among -the masterly qualities of his
mind at its first dawn. He has been
mentioned as statesman c * * He
allowed himself but little recreation
from nis labors. His mind was al-
ways on its station, and its activity
was unremltted. ’ ” * His plans
wire full of energy, and the principles
which inspired them looked beyond

ihe consequences of the hour. He had
nothing of that timid and wavering

cast of mind which dares not abide by
its own decision. * 6 * As a de-
bater in the House of Commons, his
speeches were logical and argumenta-
tive. If they* did not often abound in
tho graces of metaphor, or sparkle

with the brilliancy of wit, they wore
always animated, elegant, and classi-
cal. The strength of his oratory was
intrinsic, it presented the rich and ele-
gant resource of a clear discernment
and a correct taste. His .speeches
were stamped with unmistakable
marks of original.ty. ¦' * * He was
always prompt and always dignified.
He could sometimes have recourse to
the sportivet.ess ot irony. ~

* * His
eloquence, occasionally* rapid, electric
and vehement, was always chaste.
Winning and nersiuisive. * 15 His
understanding was bold and compre-
hensive. Nothing seemed too remote
for its reach or too largo for its
grasp. * * * His talents, superior
and splendid as they were, never made
him forgetful of that Eternal Wisdom
from which they emanated. The faith
and fortitude of his last moments
were affecting and exemplary.”

i What, a portrait is that of greatness,
and what a painter 1 Mr. Canning was
born in 1770, was y*ounger by eleven
years than Pitt, but knew w*ell whereof
he affirmed, for he too was very ac-
complished, gifted and distinguished,
and often heard the great statesman
in debate of whom he wrote so enter*
tainingiy. Canning entered Parlia-
ment in 17 93, when but twenty-three
years of ige. He displayed oltmi
manifold, splendid and captivating
genius, and was very delightful in con-
versation and fellowship. It is well to
study the great historic characters of
the past. I am reminded in studying
the character and fame of William
Pitt, who died without a title of arti-

’fieial nobility of any lend, of that
splendid description in the third chap-
ter of "Hamlet”—a part of which fol-
lows:

i "An eye like Mars, to threaten and
command;

A stat on like the herald Mercury,
New-lighted on a heaven-kissing hill;
A combination and a form indeed.
Where every god did seem to set his

seal,
iTo give the world assurance of a

| Man. ’

! Ifany one of my readers would like
J to pursue a farther knowledge of Wil-
liam Pitt, he can do so with profit b.v
reading his masterly speech deliver6d
in the British House of Commons on
April 2nd, 1792, when he was about
thirty-three years of age. How great

and effective it was may* be seen from
an account you will find in the
't‘ Journal” of William. W, iber force
who says: “Windham, who has no
love for Pi It, tells me that Fox and
Grey, with whom he walked home
from this debate, agreed in thinking

Pitt’s speech one of the most extra-
ordinary* displays of eloquence they had
*ver heard For the last, twenty
minutes he really seemed to be inspir-
ed.” Tn 1797, 10th November, he
?pok> on “The Rupture of the Nego-
tiations with France,” in the House of
Commons. Dr. Goodrich wrote of it
that one portion of it—his defence of
his own line of action —is "one of th*.
finest specimens of luminous exposi-
tion, intermingled with impassioned
feeling to be found in our language.”
The most elaborate of all of his ora-
tions is the one on his refusal to ne-
gotiate with Bonapane, delivered on
3rd February, 1800, before the House
of Cjmmors. It was regarded as a
great effort of the Prime Minister. Mr.
Fox made a very able speech in re-
ply. Mr. Pitt’s argument is long and
imposing, and very luminous. He
made a great many' speeches in the
Parliament, but those eite*l are pro-
bably his greatest.

Comments on Living Topics
(Archibald Johnson.)

A great deal of noise is being made
about the employment of children
in factories before they* are twelve
years of age. which is not only wrong

but unlawful, but while the brethren
are so nobly* defending the helpless

children why are they so dumb about
the devilment, of the cigarette? Are
they* muzzled by* the money of the
cigarette magnates?

We have been quite impressed with
Dr. Detwiler’s way* of dealing with the
dancers in his church. Instead of rail-
ing out at them and driving them
from the church service, he advises
them after they are dressed for the
ball, to go to their closets, get on
their knees and ask God to go with
them to the dance; and he promises
them if they do this he will have no
more to say. This is a good deal bet-

ter than to whirl them right out of

the synagogue without an effort to
show them the better way; and at
the same time pat a red nosed drunk-
ard on the back and make him a dele-
gate to the Conference.

We incline to the opinion held by
Pastor C. A. G. Thomas that there
lias been much, ado about mighty lit-
tle in assaults that have been made
on the ‘ Jefferson Bible.” it seems
that Mr. Jefferson culled certain por-
tions of the Scriptures which suited
him, but with no idea of furnishing
a Bible for general use. Congress re-
published he old copy and that is
all. Some people are ready to jump
on Jefferson because they do not like
him. He was not a safe guide on re-
ligious matters, and never tried to
lead in this realm; but in the estab-
lishment of great underlying princi-
ples to this nation he showed more
wisdom than any statesman this
country has ever produced: and ihe
W'orld owes him a debt of everlasting-
gratitude.

Tho Reformatory.
We rejoice at the prospect of a Re-

formatory for young criminals, to be
established by the Legislature and
maintained by the earnings from tho
penitentiary. We have never taken
to the idea of a reformatory run by
the King’s* Daughters. Nobody’s
daughter is fitted to manage an insti-
tution of this sort, and if it had been
attempted it would have gone to
smash. Neither did the proposition
for the establishment of a reforma-
tory by the different counties look
promising. The way to do the thing
right is exactly* what is now proposed,
and we can not think that our Legis-

lature will be so stupid as to refuse
to begin this work so greatly needed
and so long delayed. We are glad
to : ee that Gov. Aycock in liis farewell
message strongly urges the establish-
ment of this institution, and really
there is no sort of excuse why the
thing shall not be done. Os course
there are a few good people who
see no need for a reformatory at all,
but the overwhelming sentiment of
the people is in favor of it and we
trust it will soon be an established
fact.

The Pay of the Judges.
Among the matters of importance

to come up before the Legislature,
the salary of our Superior Court
judges will be prominent. We be-
lieve the travelling and living expenses
of the judges ought to be paid. We
understand only $250.00 a year is ap-
propriated for this purpose, though
it takes at least a thousand to foot
the. bill, which cuts the salary* down
to ‘.BOO a year. First-class lawyers
cannot be induced to throw down their
practice and leave their families nine
months in the year for so little pay*;

and first-class lawyers are the ones
we want for our judges. The salary
now paid our judges is (he same that
it was thirty-five years ago. and
everybody knows how greatly the cost
of living has increased. The Legis-
lature ought to be .rust before it is
generous. The laborer is worthy' of
his hire, and the people of North
Carolina will approve the just re-
muneration of a public servant for
honest and faithfut work. We have
suffered enough already from elevat-
ing small and weak men to this posi-
tion of pow*er and solemn responsi-
bility. Almost any other office with-
in the gift of the people suffers less
from inefficiency than the judgeship.
A small and narrow man on the bench
without the “judicial temperament”
and without a sense of the dignity and
importance of his office, is a source
of positive evil and injury to the State.
It is needless to dwell on a subject
so painfully apparent. The average
lawyer is willing to make some sacri-
fice, but we submit it is unjust to
call upon men who have wives and
children to support to do high class
w'ork for low ciass pay. We cannot
afford extravagance in our payment
of public officials; neither can we af-
ford to be niggardly. We hope the
Legislature will see fit to at least pay
the judges their present saiary* and
provide for their board and mileage.

A Cure for Asthma
The worst cases of Asthma in tho world

succumb readily to the one great cure that
never fails. Dr. Rudolph Schiffmann’s
Asthma Cure almost performs miracles.

Mr. R. M. Spencer, 3380 Vermont
avenue, Toledo, 0., says: "Asthma has
been growing on me for 3 years, until last
summer the attacks became so severe that
many nights I spent half the time gasp-
ing for breath. Doctors seemed to give no
relief whatever, and I felt there was no
hope for me, when a drug clerk recom-
mended your Asthma Cure. Its effect is
truly magical and gives complete relief in
from 2 to 5 minutes.”

Sold by all druggists at 50c and 81.00.
Send 2c "stamp to Dr. R. Schiffmami, Box
893, St. Paul, IVJinn., for a free sample
package.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that appli-

cation w'ill be made to the General
Assembly to amend the charter of the
Commercial and Farmers Bank ci
Raleigh, N. C.

Doc. 22, 1904. 12-23-lm
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When a child 1 had a very severe at-
tack of Diphtheria, which came near prov-
ing fatal. Upon recovery the glands of the
neck were very much enlarged, and after
the free use of iodine, the right one wat
reduced to its normal size, but the left
one continued to grow—very slowly at

first, until it was-about the size of a goose
egg, which began to press on the wind-
pipe, causing difficultbreathing, and be-
came very painful. An incision was made
and a large quantity of pus discharged.
The gland was removed, or as much as
could with safety be taken out. For ten

years I wore a little piece of cloth alxrnt an
inch long in my neck to keep the place
open. During this time Ihad to have it
cut open by the doctor every time I took
cold or the opening clogged, in the Spring
or early Summer of 1884 I was persuaded
by my wife to use S. S. S., which I did,
strictly in accordance with directions. I
took twenty-six large bottles, and was en-
tirely cured, for I have not suffered since
that time. B. S. Ragland.

Royal Bag Mfg. Co., Charleston. S. C.

(! uly a constitutional remedy can reach
an i areditary disease like Scrofula. When
the tJood is restored to a normal condition
and the scrofulous deposits are carried off
there is a gradual return to health. S.S.S.sss is well known as a

blood purifier and
tonic. It is the
only guaranteed,
strictly vegetable
remedy sold. Ifyou
have any signs of
Scrofula, write us
*nd our physicians
willadvise you free

The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

CARTERS!

Iff**
CURE

fiaadacko and reliove til tbe troubles i'x-1
d»n* to a bilious state of the system, such a*

Tbzzjzteaa, Nausea Drowsiuesß. Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their mow*
jc&iWlc&bleeuccess Las been shown in curing

ss etc
ieanaehe, vet Carter’s Little Liver PlJ* hi*
*,uu.’v valuable InCcnat;i*alion, curingand v»«w>
renting tliis annoying complaint, wls ilo they al»>;

.¦or/ect all disorders ol: then toinach.atiinnlat«»tti4
vet aud regulate lhe bowels, liven if they onij
"

HiAS
Arm- tbev would be aimoatpriceless co those <vr.a
suffer from this distressing complaint; but form- *

nately their goodness does nctcudhc.-e.and thos*
wtio once try them w>ll iind ‘hese little pills vain
able in so many vvayr. that tbey will not ta wil
that} to do Without them. But afte.. all sick head

AGUE
v*the bane of so many lives that, here is v/nsr*

we make cur great boast. Our pills cure jtwhile
<Ahcra do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very imul ano
very e&sy to talcs. Cr.o or tvro make a dose,
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe o*

purge, but by *lieirgontie ac tion please all who
use thfrn. Tu viabcat cents; five for ft. Held
Vy «txu‘,gists every where, or sent by efil

CARTES MEDiC'NE CO., New Yotfc.

W fiP. W S«k_ JiaS fries*-

l'iccklus, 9

'heiskell’s I
pT OINTMENT - i

§ lahnaten, Holloway & Co.. Philadelphia/

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-
date. Show canes, store

mu! office fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished
ou application

IS, CRUMPACKfR,
Durham. W. C.

NOTICE.
"ale of Electric Light Plant.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior
Court of Moore county, rendered in
the spec.a! proceeding entitled Katie
M. Spencer, administratrix and widow
of A. F. Spencer v. Fagar E. Spencer,
minor, and M. L. Mclver, guardian ad
litem, the undersigned commissioner,
appointed by the court, will offer and
sell a t public auct on the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

One lot 111 the town of Sanford
fronting on 140 feet on the right of
way of the Southern Railroad, adjoin-
ing the lands of Jno. W. Scott and G.
H. Makepeace, containing about one-
half acre, upon which is s.tuated th->
electric light plant of the late A. F.
Spencer, together with the buildings,
engine, boilqr. dynamo and ail fixtures
attached thereto and located upon said
lot, together with all wires, connec-
tions. transformers, poles, franchises
end contracts for lighting the towns of
Sanford and Jonesboro, constituting
said electric light plant. The property
will be sold in it;; entirety and without
division.

Tune of sale, Saturday, February
4tn. 1905, at I_’ o’clock, M. Place of
s.ite, on the premises in the town of
Sanford, X. e.

Terms of sale, ten per cent, of bia at
time of sale, remainder upon coniirma-
jion of the sale by the court. This
January 2nd, 1905.

' D E. Mcl VEU,
ommissioner.

1-S—l

he Cotton Mj&jM
larster ]||
i habit is determined to.get the best possible results v^iVnllU
his labor —therefore, lie sees that his lands are well

Virginia-Carollna |f|jj|
Fertilizers!

is a mighty good habit, too, by the way—for they \aywß
¦h the soil, greatly increase the acreage, and make
in the largest crop of highest grade cotton. Made of
rerv best ammoniates money can buy and of the F’uii
:3t grade phosphate rock the earth produces, as well I V
e finest potash salts of which Europe cau boast. They 1 ¦
ys como up to or exceed our guaranteed analyses. LI
your dealer cannot supply you with these brands or
lizers, drop us a postal or letter, and you will bo .

iped with the best fertilizers at the least possible coat. BIS

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO., Uj
at any one of these cities;

mo ml, Va. Charleston, S. C. Savannah, Ga.
oik, Va. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
lam, N. C. Memphis, Tenn. ii< vvAB

¦ —— ¦

Baptist University
FOR WOMEN

High grade college for women—i n the heart of Raleigh, five buildings

on the same square, one of which is iust finished at it cost of $30.000 —new
furnishings, all modern conveniences. 31 officers and teachers. Diplomas In

the Arts, Sciences and Philosophy, and in Music, Art and Expression. Ex-

cellent equipment for teaching the sciences School of Bible In charge of

graduate of Wake Forest College and Newton Theological Seminary. Busi-

ness Department in charge of competent male instructor. Music Faculty of

two men and six women. Art Department, including designing and china

1 minting, and employing three teachers.

Comfort of students looked after by lady physician, lady principal,

nurse, and two matrons. Board, literary tuition, heat, baths, and fees for

physician, nurse and library. $167.50. In the club. S4O to $45 less.

For catalogue and information address.

R. T. VANN. President,.

Raleigh. N. C.

..Hello! Santa Claus..
N

gU&i

' ' 1/

We want a

Gas Range
Cook didn’t come. Mamma is wor-

ried ami pupa Is mad because his

meals are uot on time. You can get

us one from

Standard Gas and Electric Company,
Phones 228. 124 Fay etteviile St.

20 Different Styles.

20 Different Prices. $9.00 Upward.
Absolutely tlio best Ball Bearing Machines Made, write for

Catalogue ami Territory. R espoindble Hustling Dealers
Wanted.

J. W. HOLLINGSWORTH, Distributor for Carolina*
Louisburg, N. C.

TANNPRPAINIANDOILCOMPANY
Manufacturers of FAINTS. GRIND ELT-.S OF USAD ana Cuiof fa OIL. Is

line of Broshes and all Pntawers' huppik**
'

TOX 18?.
__

RICHMOND, W

4


